


Idroscopino
Mercurio Jet Click
Stainless steel Idroscopino® with 
glossy or satin finish

Lever opener with automatic release

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-cleansing 
technique with stainless steel nozzle

Flexible stainless-steel anti-twist hose

Chromed or satin finished brass 
water outlet wall support provided 
with a ceramic safety faucet with 
manual rotary control.

J6300 Mercurio Jet Click glossy with stainless steel hose € 281,00
J6350 Mercurio Jet Click satin finished with stainless steel hose € 297,00

ARVAG Via Toscana,1 20096 Pioltello (Mi) 02/70300326 
info@arvag.com www.arvag.com                                               
Price list 2021/1 VAT not included



Idroscopino
Mercurio Jet Galax
Stainless steel Idroscopino® with glossy 
finish

Lever opener with automatic release

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-cleansing 
technique with stainless steel nozzle

Flexible stainless steel or reinforced 
glossy chromed PVC with satin finish 
anti-twist hose

Chromed brass water outlet wall 
support with adjustable support and 
provided with a manual quarter-turn 
ceramic faucet

J6700 Mercurio Jet Galax with stainless steel hose € 226,00
J6701 Mercurio Jet Galax with PVC hose € 238,00
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Idroscopino
Mercurio Jet 20’’
Stainless steel Idroscopino® with 
glossy finish

Lever opener with automatic release

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-cleansing 
technique with stainless steel nozzle

Flexible stainless steel or reinforced 
glossy chromed PVC with satin finish 
anti-twist hose

Chromed brass water outlet wall 
support with adjustable support, 
provided with a safety button that 
stops the flow after twenty seconds

J6020 Mercurio Jet 20’’ with stainless steel hose € 270,00
J6021 Mercurio Jet 20’’ with PVC hose € 282,00
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Idroscopino
Mercurio Jet PAB
Water point predisposition needed.

Equipped with wall bracket for the 
housing of the Idroscopino®

Glossy chromed brass Idroscopino®.

Lever opener with automatic 
releaser .

Dynamic Jet exclusive toilet-
cleansing technique with stainless-
steel nozzle.

Flexible stainless-steel.

Glossy chromed brass water outlet 
wall support provided with a manual 
quarter-turn ceramic faucet.

J6600 Ramax Jet PAB with stainless steel hose € 264,00
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